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Jim Daniels

Goodbyes #2:
Walking Home from the Station
My feet sink in mud
the color of a blood-stained shirt.

If I was wearing that shirt
I’d rip it off and let the wind have its way.

Some
are sadder than a lost hyphen,
a hyphen drifting unattached.
I mean, some things sadder than a bridge
to nowhere. I mean, some things sadder
than a clever sonnet or the lost watch found.

Some places colder than the empty train
platform in January where you
did not appear, your absence
like a sharp blow. All the other
station greetings had been made,
cheeks kissed, shoulders pulled together
in the perfect arch of love’s closing doors.
The buzzed shock of a startled bee blown
into winter. Silver tears of olive leaves
hanging on. You are not
in motion toward me.
Last time, it was a bus, and I
was leaving you, the grunt and jolt
as it pulled out of the station
so slowly our waves had
fallen
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and all we could do was stare.
There will be no more stations
tuned in. The slow-motion fall
of your hand to your side
ed for nuance now.
Cold
wind ripples a puddle. I lift
my hands above my head
as if I were innocent.
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